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Dance Friday
Honoring the undefeated, untied Spartan football team, the last
dance of the quarter will be held In the Men’s gym
student body
night.
Friday
Gene Goudron’s orchestra will play for the dance, with students
VOL. XXVIII, SAN JOSE,
upon presentation of student body cards.
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Classes Discuss Plans
Dispensing with classes for an hour yesterday, members of the
and Freshman classes met and discussed
Senior, Junior, Sophomore,
of the quarter.
plans for the remainder
Merton Crockett was elected president of the Sophomore class I
being re-elected to the vice-presidency.
alai Jean Ellsworth

Spartan Daily Toy Pile
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The fifth annual Toy Pile sponsored by the Spartan Daily progressed today with the erection of a Christmas tree.
Anyone with a discarded toy or game has been requested to leave
it under the tree in the Publications office. Due to the cooperation of
not have to be in the best of condition.
San Jose firemen, the toys do

DANCE IN GYM FRIDAY
EDITORIAL
Yesterday’s parade proved that San Jose is behind the Spartan
football team this season. Both the college and town turned out to
honor this greatest of San Jose State college elevens.
That spirit which has really come to the front thls year can be
used tomorrow morning if members of the student body have a
mind to.

At 10:30 tomorrow morning, Drake University’s grid team will
arrive at the Hotel St. Claire, headquarters for the invading Iowa
Students, faculty, and the city of San Jose’s civic bodies paid squad during their stay here
tribute to San Jose State’s undefeated football team yesterday mornWhat could be better than a warm welcome from the supporters
ing with a parade sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce, Board
of the only undefeated team on the Pacific Coast?
Council.
City
the
and
Supervisors,
of
Arriving in San Jose without any supporters of their own, Drake
would feel more at home if given a welcome by San Jose State.
Add the fact that this game is of the intersectional variety and it
Tomorrow noon is the last time that faculty members and stuis only right that Sparta should turn out to welcome the Bulldogs
dents may purchase tickets to the Elks’ benefit football game between
from Des Moines, Iowa for tomorrow night’s contest.
San Jose State and Drake University, according to the Controller’s
ofnce.
After this OM! me, all remaining tickets sell for $1.10 and $1.65.

Football Team Honored

Ticket Deadline Set

Revelries Board Holds
ACTIVITIES PLANNED Important Meeting
IN CLASS MEETING S

Student and faculty members of the Spartan Revelries directors
I beard meet today at three o’clock in the student council office to consider applications for the directorship of the annual show.
Interviews with prospective dirMembers of all college classes met yesterday at ten o’clock for!
the second in a series of all -class meetings. Juniors and seniors held ’ ectors, who are asked to place
a joint meeting as a prelude to their quarterly mixer held last night. applications in the co-op box cure
01 the student, council by 12 o’clock
Lower classmen held individual meetings.
today, will be held at the meet
"Where did you glom the bush
possibility of a student
Packing the Little Theater to I’, Vivian Erickson, who succeeds with the
appointed to head the show George?"
capacity, third and fourth year Lois; Silver. Tom Griffin was chosen’ hying
"That tree is NOT straight! Now
time. according to Steve
class members joined forces to par- sergeant -at -arms, a position estab- at that
if you tip it just a little . . ."
Hosa, committee chairman.
ticipate in a joint junior-senior lished yesterday for the first time I
And in spite of the moral quarStudent members of the commitmeeting at ten o’clock yesterday. hy that group.
council are terbacking that’s a tradition with
[student
the
from
tee
Crockett, who headed the dance
Headlining a forty -minute proBob Bronzan, Mary Frees, Mar- the staff, the Christmas tree markgram of entertainment provided by coinmittee for the Soph Harlem
garet McCarthy, and Steve H0811, ing the start of the fifth annual
both classes was Junior Adviser Hop, gave a report on the affair,
chairman. Faculty advisers are , Spartan Daily Toy l’ile went up in
L. C. Newby’s presentation of stating that the net profit came to
Gillis, Dr. Raymond, the Publications office yesterday.
a little over one hundred dollars. Mr. Ifugh
"Pyramus and Thisbe".
The tree will form the center for
Mosher, and Miss Joyce Backus.
The senior share of Ito,’ morning’s
the stack of toys, old and new,
Pla ns for the annual Frosh-Soph
program arranged be I Islets Smith, I
damaged and discarded, that help
were discussed at the fresh chairman, included a reading by
make a merrier Christmas for
Eileen Brown, a pia TM Solo lay nian meeting yesterday. The date
many of the less fortunate children
Cedric Pihl two dance solos by for the affair has been tentatively
of this community.
Leila Culmert, and the
"Boy I set for January 27.
If any of you, students, faculty,
Friends". male quartet composed !
Dolores Pyle is chairman for the
and organizations, have any worn,
of Cedric
Teddy Noga, Jack freshmen and all those who wish to
San Jose State college’s football useless trinkets kicking around the
Johanson, and Tommy Coleman.
be on the Mixer committee may
team, unbeaten and untied, received house, why not contribute them to
Master of ceremonies for the sign up in Dean Pitman’s office,
civic recognition yesterday when the Toy Pile?
meeting, unique in college routine, announces Bill Wells, freshman
students and faculty joined San
W55 Ham Hodgson, senior presi- president.
Jose citizens in paying tribute to
dent, who Served with Junior ilead
Virginia Ring, secretary-treas. he Soartan sauad
Al Alton as general chairman.
carer, reported $11.60 profit on the
At eleven o’clock Spartans ailskating party.
journed from class meetings to .
An enthusiastic sophomore class
Wells sent out a plea for the
Fourth and San Carlos streets
Miss Margaret Twombly, head of
filled the large science lecture room freshman garb, and announced
when, thoy took their places in the the Health department, wants all
Yesterday to vote Merton Crockett Tuesdays and Thursdays as days
Chamber
the
by
naiad- sponsored
into the presidency
, students who took the tuberculin
of the group for for wearing It.
of Corninerce, Board of Supervithe winter quarter,
Health office
according to
Tho rued log was concluded by sou,. and the City Council and par - test to report to the
Dave Atkinson, present leader of
today to have the tests checked.
t an address by Dean Pitman
groups
civie
I ioipated in by many
the sophs
’"Ibis is the List tittle this quarter
Entertainment wan provided hy
Especially honored by the af- that these tests will be given and
Re-elected to the post of vice Len Itaakin. Manuel Samiz. Virfair, a prelude to the Drake game
will be of no use unless the
Prokient was Jean Fai3wOrth, while , ginia Barkley. Sal Tailtifore. itOh Thursday evening, were Coaches titey
students have them checked," comsecretary -treasurer
doll., will gol the Swing Quartet.
"Dud" DeGroot and "Pop" Warner mented Miss TWOITIbly yesterday.
and 16 graduating members of the

CHRISTMAS TOY
PILE TREE UP
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Football Players
Receive Tribute

Health Office Checks
Tuberculin Tests

Reduced Drake Game Rate
Will Close Tomorrow Noon
Faculty as well as the students will be able to purchase tickets for
the San Jose
StateDrake football game at the reduced price of 75
’Intl. To secure tickets
at this reduced price, ducats must be Se
cured before
the deadline at 12
regular prices ranging from $1.10
o’clock tomorrow
noon, stated the
to $1.65. All tickets will be re
controller’s office
yesterday.
served, pointed out the controller’s
Seelluns Ili’ and
1,1 WIIVII the offn
twenty- and the 45
ils froni this football
VaIII trim’s, uses
Th
the east side
or tio ’stadium hav.
will go towards it fund to
been raerved
for the student Eli
’lid a Rival "Bovs"rown",
ing Section
I. d .1 (ter the "Town" estabAfter the
deadline Thu’ sday, all 1,11,1 hy leather Flanagan In
remaining tickets
Will go on sale at Nebraska.

Number 48

team

Seniors Defeated In
Cage Battle, 43-32

GRID CHAMPS
ACCLAIMED
AT HOP
Admission Free With
Student Body Cards
Lay -y -y -dies and gentlemenl!
Here is your last chance to ask
your best girl or your best beau to
a student body dance which will
be held in the Men’s gym Friday
!night.
Gene Goudron and his popular
dance band will be on hand to play
for the hop which honors the "un. disputed champions", the Spartan
football team, according to Dave
Atkinson, chairman of the affair.
Spartans and co-eds will be admitted upon presentation of their
student body cards, while outsiders
will be charged the usual 25 cents.
Selma Kann, social affairs chairman, warns that the committee Is
aiding the student council to stop
’ the loaning of student body cards.
alembers of the Social Affairs
committee who are aiding in plans
are Don Anderson, Frank Bumb,
. Emily Doane, Dave Atkinson, Gay
Van Perm, Lucille Johnson, Viola
Owen, Walter Curry, Jerry Fitzgerald, Jeanette Medved. Bob Thorup, Louie De Paolo, Juanita Hadfield. Louise Appy, and Marian
Philbrick,

Deputy Personnel
Head Addresses
CSTA Here Today
Dr. Howard S. McDonald, deputy
personnel
Francisco
members

superintendent
schools,
of the

will

local

of

San

address
California

Student Teachers’ association today
at 3 p.m. in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building.
President Arthur Browne of
State’s C.S.T.A. chapter emphasizes
tliat all education students should
attend the talk. Or. McDonald’s
ivii
will he "Examination and
l I a r e no e n t in San Francisco
Si-hoots", The talk had previously
bee.: announced as to be given
yostorday
"This talk should interest all
students who ever expect to teach
and who will need jobs," Browne
said.

New Co-op House Plans
To Be Discussed At Meeting

Complete plans for a new cooperative house for men students
The junior cage quintet swamped
quarter will be discussed at a meeting of all interested men
the seniors. 43-32, at the annual next
in Room 119 at 12:30 tomorrow. I
demand for new houses, Blesh an joint Junior -Senior Mixer in the
With more than sufficient num- , flounced. Room and board at a
Men’s gym last night.
interested in forming minimum expense of $20 per
Bailey starred for the her of Men
Jim
fourth -year men, while Hal Car- the house next quarter, it is prob- month is anticipated for the new
ruth was high -point man for the able that the selection of occu- co-op.
All students interested in this
pants for the honiie will be chosen
juniors.
Erwin project are urged to attend the
tomorrow’s meeting.
Following the game from seven al
eimimitteeman in meeting tomorrow. If this Is imto eight the juniors and seniors !flesh. faculty
yesterday.
possible. they may sign their
joined in dancing to the music of eliiirge, announced
Success of already formed houses names to a list in Dean Pitman’s
Johnny Cooper and his seven -piece
near the campus has caused a office.
orchestra.
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Corn Off The Cob
se

By IRENE MELTON

By Jack Duttweiler

We’ve heard rumors that there’s
going to be a Christmas this year,
keenly
in spite of the Roosevelt regime.
Jo... State College
iLltvi Sir Sharbury Mort, but he did
"Why not two Xmases?" we
Publeberd every echtio1 day by the Ape. iated Student. of San
Sbreet
First
South
1445
hack."
Columbia 475
not once look
litieu of Globe Printing Co.
asked ourself the other night as we
year.
Subcription 75c per quarter or SIM per
This harrowing britioning opens
down to a turkey soup dinner,
The Fatal sat
the thrilling saga of
23. So with
FRED
Footprints" or "Charlock the Child left -over of November
Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
to that thought in mind we swore
addition
latest
the
not
Stealer",
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
the library stacks but the story of that we’d become a Democrat.
the hour . . . in 1871.
That means that we can propose
Phone Bal. 2461-W
So important is the chiller that two Yuletide holidays. One’s going
281 East San Fernando
Office Phone Bal 7800
it occupied top spot in the June to be on the 18th of December,
YORK and the other on, ah, the, ah
LITTEN 10. 1871, issue of the NEW
HANK
Issue
This
DAY EDITOR,
I FDCIER, one of two old news- Oh, we might as well make it a
papers donated to the college li- week laterlet’s say the 25th.
If our system goes into effect,
brary recently by Mrs. Edna
we’ll have done something for the
Hubbard.
THE ELM’: OF’ OUR UNION is world. For one thing, the unem!
the other periodical and features as ployment situation will have been
its front page story the stirring given a kick in the pants. Millions

Dedicated to the best interests of San rose State

I ..t.ly

ii.eiI

EDITOR

MERRICK

DICK OFSTAD

113,711111A

BUSINESS MANAGER

Consider Awards . . .

This week, San Jose State college as well as local townspeople, will see the completion of the greatest grid season drama of "The Pirate Smugglers"
or "The Last Cruise of the Viper,
in the history of Spartan football.
Tale of the Sea".
The achievements of the Spartan football players on A Both
of these papers, together
than
recognition
of
measure
the gridiron deserve a greater
with several copies of additional
has been given them not only because they will have corn- I old news journals, may be found on
a small newspaper file in the office
pleted a fine season this week, but also because in doing so of
Miss Joyce Backus. head librarthey have indirectly benefited greatly the college and city ian.
of San lose by giving them nation-tchle recognition such
In the days of Queen Elizabeth .
as they have never had before.
"Enormously large breeches were
Fresno
the
of
members
that
It is interesting to note
worn by men, exaggeratedly large
State college team which the Spartans easily defeated on ones by the dandies. These were
padded by cotton material or sawThanksgiving day received this season wristwatches along dust
caolineede"bombbasdt" .b.e.f A noTh.:
to i
the fund which
withh
traveling jackets. Contributing
t
w
man
purchased the awards were prominent Fresno townspeople. Queen seeking"soeme favor. She de it. The nobleman bowed and
To date, members of the San Jose State college team flied
split his breeches, pouring savvilust
m
have received nothing except the unqualified support of
over the floor. This so amused
the student body. Last year, the team got a free dinner -I the queen that she changed her
mind and granted the favor."
dance, but that was not as satisfactory as it might have been. This amusing incident is found In
This year the team, or at least the graduating seniors, should one of the series of Photoplay
In
receive awards of a more lasting nature, possibly gold foot- Studies pamphlets to bethefound
library,
the periodical room of
balls.
namely, the booklet dealing with
We hesitate to suggest anything quite as good as the the motion picture "Elizabeth and
starring Bette Davis and
Fresno wristwatches because the college probably couldn’t Essex",
Errol Flynn.
afford it and San Joseans are notorious for their reluctance The occurrence mentioned above
was one of the facts unearthed
to part with a few dollars for any such cause.
the filming of the picture by
The end of the quarter is only a few weeks away and during
Dr. Herman Lassauer, head of the
the student council, which will have to tak.e the initiative, Warner Brothers Studio Research
should immediately consider the making of some kind of department.
Published by the Educational and
award or form of recognition for San Jose State college’s Recreational
Guides, Inc. of New
greatest team.
Rodrick.
York, the pamphlets include photo.

of i’xtra. department store
Sash
Clauses will be hired.
Anotbe
thought: Business will boom,
evn.
one will make lots of money;
&id
alter !lain and Eggs are
dished 01.:
’ with second helpings, there’ll
iii’bllollgh left to be lost
in ar.
other ’29 stock market crash
The double-header Christmassii
also have its advantages
for the
average college fellow,
like you
and you, and maybe you.
Let:
say you’re like usbroke.
Thefirs!
Xmas comes along and you
t:
tight. But then a few Democrat.:
friends of yours, ever faithful
t:
clear old Franklin Delano, Sage
to send you some gifts. What do
you do but on the very next wen
distribute these same gifts among
your friends. Simple, aye?

II1LE BROS.
Downstairs Store
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Lacking In Support . . .
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playstudies of such films as "Mr.
Smith Goes To Washington" with
James Stewart, "The Wizard of
Oz", "The Real Glory", "Goodbye,
and "Nurse Edith

Tomorrow night San Jose’s Spartans meet the Bull- , bar. chips-,
dogs of Drake University in a charity game sponsored
by the Elks’ Club,
*NOTICES
Are they going to come out for this, their big game I
the last of the season and the most important intersectional *There will be a
meetIng of the
game on their schedulewithout the support that Spartan members of Delta Theta Omega’
fraternity at the St. Claire Hotel
rooters have been giving them all season?
at 8 p.m. tonight. George Place.
Unless figures lieand we hope they dothat would
seem to be the case. Latest reports from the Controller’s Important meeting of the Radio’
today at 12:30 in the shack.
office show that, of a total of zoo tickets placed on sale club
All members be prompt.
at a special price of 75 cents for both student and faculty,
Will the person who found a
a total of boo tickets has been sold to date.
clarinet
and iar
beginning
ten
alc
There are 4000 students in this institution. Can it be ’
book belonging to Rae Ellen Derby
possible that such a small percentage of the student body please return both to Mr. Eagan’s
appreciates the recognition gained by the college playing a, office or Lost and Found.
Norman Heidt.
school as important as Drake University? Is it possible that
so few students are sufficiently interested in our team to Sophomore girls attention: All
girls desiring their class emblems
give them their support in a game that really warrants it? should
pay 25
2 a cents at the Con Or is it because, as is most likely, students are just troller’sa
office
soon as possible.
putting off getting their tickets until the last minute? one hundred emblems must be
paid for before the order can be
That minute has arrived. All tickets not sold by noon tilled.
Verda Emmong.
tomorrow will positively go off sale and any student or facmeeting today at 12 sharp
ulty member not holding his special ticket will have to pay In APO
Room 7. Be there.
- -Traub.
the regular admission price at the gate.
Walt Fisher, pees.
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an
A swing topcoat ill a "Sloppy Jae" length, warm
in all wool flannel and smart looking with it
broad shoulthr effect.
The hood is lined with
colorful plaid to frame to face It may be detached, too!
Red or Navy Blue alms 12 to 20
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Deadline For
Drake Tickets
Tomorrow Noon
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DRAKE BULLDOG BARES FANGS

Bowl Bid To
Ride On Outcome
Of Drake Game
"Whether or not we will receive
of the New
a bid to play in any
be
year’s Day ’Bowl Games’ will
entirely dependent on the outcome
of our battle with Drake tomorrow
night," said Advisory Coach "Pop"
Warner to the Spartan gridders at
the conclusion of last night’s prac-

tice session.
"Pop", who has been handling
he San Jose end of the various
-Bowl" offers, told the assembled
pigskin performers that a convincing victory over the invadint:
4
Iowans will give San Jose enough
prestige, in the middle west to
put the Spartans in a favorable
position with gridiron officials.
LOOK GOOD
The local eleven, although proud
of their undefeated and untied record to date, have their sights
trained on the Bulldog encounter
as their performance in practice
last night indicated.
Following a three-hour drill
against Drake plays, the Spartans
adjourned to a chalk talk session.
Coach DeGroot, who scouted the
Drake eleven last week, explained
the various intricaciles of the invaders’ attack. He pointed out that,
although their offense is somewhat
similar to San Jose’s they play
Itch- wing backs deeper, which
gives the speedy Bulldog backfield
a chance to exhibit their fancy
reverses and laterals.
SPEEDSTERS TO OPEN
When the Spartans buck up
against their mid -west foes, they
will encounter two the the speediest
backfield men ever to trod on the
A leading cog in the Drake University backfield is Wilbur
Spartan Stadium gridiron. These
Harvey, above, one of the fastest ball carriers in the mid -west.
two midgets, who play in the halfHarvey weighs only 152 and is built for speed. He plays at the
back spots, have been the keyleft halfback berth and figures prominently in the execution of
notes of the Drake attack with
Coach Vee Green’ offense. The Bulldogs and Spartans meet totheir speed being used to the
morrow night at the local stadium in the first annual Elks’
greatest advantage.
charity contest.
San Jose will be in good shape
for the contest, although Dickj
Hubbell, sophomore fullback, may
he out of the contest with a
sprained ankle. Hubbell’s injury, although it will weaken San Jos,
considerably, will leave Zimmerman
Sleet Peregoy to take care of the
line smashing chores.
San Jose State college’s football team has gained nine yards
The Drake University train is
contests. This is almost four times
scheduled to arrive in Spartaville over two miles in its first 12 grid
the ground covered by its opponents. The Spartans have made a total
St lodM tomorrow
of 3349 yards, compared to 827 for the opposition.
Coaches Dud DeGroot and "Pop" Warner’s men have made almost
three times as many first downs as the opponents, with 145 compared
to 54. Spartan kickers hold a good edge in punting, with an average
of 39.5 yards in 87 kicks, while the opposition has averaged 33.2 in

SPARTAN MACHINE ROLLS ONWARD
*
*
*
*
*
*

PASS 2-MILE MARK

ARCHERY CLUB
SIGN-UP DUE

Sign-ups are’ now due in the, Women’s gym for the Archery club
Breakfast December in, according
to Mary Lou Dougan,
president of
the club.
She further urges all men and
women students interested
in Archery to attend
the weekly meetings
it Tusday and Thursday noons as
It I necessary
to attend three of
these meetings before becoming
an active member

DECORATED
CAKES
We
Make them any size,
decorated to your order for
t911, ()erasion They "make"
the pearly

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223

South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

133 punts.
STATISTICS
Fresno contest-12 games.)
San Jose
2504
Yards gained from scrimmage
287
Yards lost from scrimmage
2217
Net yards gained from scrimmage.
1132
Yards gained from passes
3349
Total yards gained
145
Total number first downs
178
Passes attempted
76
Passes completed
14
Passes had intercepted
48
her of fumbles
N
37
Number of fumbles recovered
21
fumbles
on
Lost ball
87
Number of punts
1
blocked
had
punts
Number of
39.5
Average length of punts
e Including

i

I.

Deadline For
Drake Tickets
Tomorrow Noon

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP
Bldg.

1

401 Twohy
1
25t, Discount if Student
Card
y
dpresented.
oB!
_.,_...__.._ypes
wat,h it.

ALL

Opponents
800
456
144
483
I
827
54
174
42
I
26
1
21
32
11
133
11
33.2

MAKES

FOUNTAIN PENS
REPAIRED
40 Years Experience
San Jose
:8 F. Srn Fernando

Sixteen Gridders
In Final Game For
Sparta Thursday
Seniors Enter Fade-out With
Brilliant Three Year Record
When Captain Bob Titchenal leads the undefeated, untied Spartan varsity down the ramp of Spartan Stadium Thursday night,
sixteen of those men will be going down that decline for the last
time as members of the team.
For those sixteen it will be the last home appearance and possibly
the last time they will don the ,
Apartan colors in gridiron warfare,
barring a possible bowl game).
In the three years that the men
have been members of the varsity C
I they have made an enviable record,
one that will not soon be forgotten
by Spartan supporters. Many of
Frosh women swimmers nosed
those graduating are truly "Spar- out the sophs, 46-44, in a closely
tan Greats" that will go down in fought swimming match in Spartan
the annals of San Jose State foot- pool recently.
ball as the greatest players ever
Junior women swamped the seni
lo represent Sparta.
ore by a score of 73 to 0. Outstand
NOT FORGOTTEN
ing swimmers in the events were
Those men are Captain Bob Tit- Ruth Burmester, Marion Johnston,
elienal, Leroy Zimmerman, and Bob Genieve Peddicord, and Billy StarBronzan. And it will be a long time ret. juniors; Phyllis Jung, Norma
before such halfbacks as Morrie Ofstedt, Betty Finley, and Jean
Manoogian and Herm Zetterquist Cancilla, sophomores; and Evelyn
are forgotten.
Woodard, Roberta Hardwick, and
In three years the men who are Joyce Hansen, freshmen.
now seniors have played in 38
Final interclass meet will be held
games, and there is still one to go.
next Monday, according to Miss
Of those 38 they have triumphed
Gail Tucker, swim instructor. She
in 34, tied one and lost but three.
urges all girls interested to attend.
In those games they have acAll that is necessary is an okeh
counted for the amazing total of
from the Health department and
930 points on the Spartan side of
six hours of practice. Registered
the scoreboard and held their opswimming classes automatically
ponents to 164. For each of the
take care of the practice requirethree consecutive years they have
ments
emerged as the high -scoring team
in the nation, and last year came
within one point of realizing an
undefeated season.
The game Thursday night will be
their last chance to reach that
goal and you can he sure that
those seniors will be fighting their
Freshman :and varsity track
hearts out for that last bit of glory
which would be a fitting finish to candidates will conclude their fall
t tie three-year record that has wof kouts with an interclass meet
brought San Jose, State into the at Spartan Field Friday. December
eighth.
national sportorial limelight.

Frosh Junior

o-eds Win

Interschool Track
Meet December 8

DUD GRADUATES?
The man who has directed the
men through this rise to fame deserves a great deal of credit and
should also be honored by Spartan
followers Thursday night. Coach
Dud DeGroot who, along with Bin
Hubbard, came to San Jose State
seven years ago and brought the
team that was then playing junior
colleges to the position of number
one scorers in the United States,
may also "graduate" from Sparta
before, next football season rolls
around if rumors floating around
come true.
Those who will be playing before
Spartan followers for the last time
are Captain Titchenal, Zimmerman,
Bronzan, Zetterquist, Manoogian,
Hal Buffa, Doan Carmody, Chuck
Johnson, Don Presley, Joe Reginato, Carlton Peregoy, Hugh Staley,
Charles Lavagnino, Bob Boucke,
and Hal Mosiman.

Anyone wishing to compete may
get equipment at the field -house, it
was announced yesterday by Track
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft. The mentor stated that the purpose of the
meet is not to break any records
but to get in some preliminary
work before the Nea8011 actually
starts next quarter.

- Popular Swing Records -

Sao Jose’s Newest and Largest

10C

Ten rents each

1 OC

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
open until 9 P.M.
Col. 3036
688 West San Carlos

NOTICES
The Study of Races class will
meet at regularly scheduled time,
2 p.m., today instead of at 12 as
previously announcedMr. Settles.
Lost: Operator’s license and registration card. Return to H. L.
Hannah, 415 South 8th street.

Everything Photographic
for the

Amateur
Photographer
Photo

Silpply

Store

Camera Exchange
279 So, First St.
Next door south of
Douglas Hotel.
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AWS, WAA Sponsor
Annual Christmas
Banquet Tuesday
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ISTATE, BRONCS
MEET TODAY IN
PISTOL CONTEST

_

Fur Fashion Tea
Presented By Ero
Sophians Sunday

Once again San Jose State’s
Spartans meet their cross -city rivals, the Santa Clara University
Broncos in a sport contest when
-- the five -man Police School pistol
A Fur Fashion Tea will be presented in the Sainte Claire hot,
A.W.S.
the
organization,
women’s
two
college’s
San Jose State
team meets the R.O.T.C. unit from lounge Sunday afternoon, December 3, from 3 to 6 o’clock
banquet
Christmas
by E4
annual
the
present
to
and W.A.A., will join forces
Santa Clara in a match this after- Sophian sorority.
hotel.
on Tuesday, December 5, at 6:30 at the Sainte Claire
on the Santa Clara range
With
noon
the
proceeds from the
- -Guest speaker for the affair, r
affair going toward
at 3:30.
.
the fund Ii!
by
only
ordinarily sponsored
the establishment of a
At one time rivals In football,
local "Bop
W.A.A. and this time under the
basketball, and boxing, the Bronriiwn", members and
pledges a
meet
joint direction of A.W.S. aol
now
Spartans
the
i
and
cos
sorority will model, beci.
conW.A.A., will be Dr. Rosalind Calipistol
and
debating
Hit
only in
coats and chubbles,
muff ..
stela,. convenor of education at
tests. Coached and captained by
sets, all of the clothing
to:
School
Mills college.
Police
the
Frank Kallarn,
il by a local fur shop.
TOPIC OF ADDRESS
team is composed of Bill DavenAn added attraction will be
th
Topic of Dr. Cassidy’s address
port, Jack Fancher, Philip Jacob,
modeling of the latest thing
ir
Seeking to organize the campus juvenile coats by
will be the difference between the
Turkey! Speeches! Singing! These and Voris Newstetter.
little Miss Saw
life of the American and Euro- will be the main features of the
Captain Frank Karam announces representatives of Washington Neilson of Los Gatos,
Margin:
pean college girl, according to YW-YMCA Association Supper that all members of the team Square for the purpose of promot- McCarthy,
sorority president, r
Virginia Moore, W.A.A. president. which will be held this evening at must report to Room 8206 at ing the general standards of this irt charge of
the affair and sirs
Tickets for the banquet, open 5:30 in the city YMCA for the pur- 3 o’clock.
campus group, George Kemp has ing her will be Miss
Corinne lk.
to all woolen students and faculty pose of promoting interest in the
called a meeting of all representa vis, sorority adviser,
and Ni
and
dollar
one
members, sell for
tives in Room 24 today at four Margaret Douglas,
Asilomar Inter-Collegiate confer honorary me,
may be purchased from members ,ence,
io:.cr.,l,TIoci
her.
of the W.A.A. and A.W.S. counsociety will pro mote genThe guest speaker for the evesheidon Taix’s orchestra si
cils. There will be a limit of 200 ruing is Dr. Elliot Van N. Diller,
standards
k andards of the meaning or , play for the fashion tea,
and Au:
tickets sold.
i ,iin I ,I, representatives and allow ’ rev Jones, former State
chaplain and professor of philosstuds,
Offered as a prize to the girl op.h y at Mills College, who will
rs to become acquainted will act as commentator.
selling the greatest number of speak on the subject "In. This
Tickets may be obtained lint
Students attending college this :Oh other stmients engaged in
tickets is a tennis racquet donated World of Strife, Stop, Listen,
wnrk," Kemp stated yesterday any member of the sorority, Ise
only may make arrangeby Gordon’s Tennis Shop, accord- Think!" Student speakers are Dor- quarter
elm organize, the group win Davis, or Miss Douglas.
ments for obtaining a copy of La
ing to Miss Moore.
othy Baldwin, Virginia Woodham,
ir.. guest speakers from storei to
Torre by paying one dollar at the
CHAIRMEN
Lester Ruddell, and Frank Getel the campus representatives iir
controller’s office, Editor Bill LafGeneral chairman of the affair Unger.
j their work," he added.
foon announces.
is Mildred Moore. Ruby Freitars
Community singing will be led by
All faculty members should enand Jane Lovell have charge of Harrill Johnson, with Ed Bullard
decorations while Billie Starrett accompanying the singing on the deavor to make La Torre picture
and Barbara Jean Wallace are piano. The Musketeers, male quar- appointments if they have not
already done so.
arrangement chairmen.
tet, will sing several numbers.
11,, annual banquet of the Fr:
Following is a list of students
Other committee head are: proChairmen for the Association
,lut) will be held Friday isand faculty members that have apgram, Mary Frees and Jane DesSupper are Claire Lundell and Ken
- according to President Ro:
pointments today at Bushnell’s
mond; gifts, Charlotte Sutfln and
Bailey, while Virginia Woodham
! Speery.
studio:
Eight Squire pledges to Spartan
Jean Warren: and publicity and
and Lester Ruddell are the AsilTo be held at the Fiore de In
1:00 Carr, Marie: 1:15 Maggini, Knights, honorary campus service
tickets, Mary Lou Dougan.
representatives.
omar committee
0,-1 the affair will be a
Plinette; 1:30 Nelson, Margellen: fraternity, will go through "Hell
A meeting of the A.W.S. cabinet
, her for club members to
1:45 Wood, James; 2:00 Paulius, Week" paces starting this morning
will be held this afternoon at four
quainted and discuss 1%11N
Earl; 2:15 Mattngly, Dick; 3:00 at eight o’clock, according to "Earl"
o’clock in the Student Union. All
. ’,nets of forestry.
Olson, Frank; 4:15 Grant, Edward; Harlan Wilder.
cabinet members and representa4:30 Kifer, George; 4:45 Place,
tives of organizations are urged
Squires who will go through the
to be present, according to AudIinitiation, featuring noon -time anDue to yesterday’s parade, the George
rey Morrell, president.
tics in the Quad are Don True,
meeting of students interested in
Jus Lundquist, Walt Mazzone, John
reorganizing a campus peace moveNI,.ti of thi Verse Choir as
Allen, Usher Tricker, Gus Covello,
ment was postponed until today
: fir mg a program for the Ili
Rill
Johnston,
12:15
in
and
Mert Crockett
and will be held at
;:dos Dramatic club tomorm
Informal initiation will be held
Room 53.
afternoon at 3:30 at Los Cara
Tuesday night, Wilder announced.
Selection of a name, projects for
Miss Douglas of the Speech de
an immediate program of activity,
partment announced today.
Smock and Tam is holding a tea
and a constitution will be up for
!lob Gleason, Virgil COOlr
Members of the debate teams of discussion. "All students interested in the women’s gym tomorrow to
ifire’s
Cleary, and Blend Dose
San Jose State college and the in participating in a movement to take orders for Christmas cards
are among those going.
University of California will dis- keep the United States out of war and table decorations, according to
cuss Clarence Streit’s book, "Union are urged to attend," Bob Hannah Alice Thomas, In charge of arNow" when Open Forum meets stated.
rangements.
tomorrow at 11 o’clock in the
Students may attend and olook
Little Theater.
over the designs or order Christmas
As a solution to the present incards or table decorations patternInitiation week climaxed by a
ternational situation, "Union Now"
. _
The following boys will report ed after their own ideas.
formal tea Sunday is being obsuggests a system of government
to me at the Seventh street gate
*i served all this week by Tart Mu
in which all democracies would
of the stadium at 6:00 p.m. on
aundTswilDlehitoaldPahpirilt7
em
I 1 Delta, music sorority, according theMiriabdeyrsfroief
unite to form a solid front.
Thursday, Nov. 30, to direct traf- *
at the RInconada Country der
*I to Lucille Machado, president.
Because the subject is a timely
fic for the Drake football game:
flee
Short meeting of the girls who i,
The ten new members have been Friday night, honoring
one, the attendance should be a
Harry Killpack, D. Wheeler, Matt are to hostess for the Association ’
trial
sentenced to wear various decora- members, John Tana, grand
large one, according to Mary FranStepp, George Walsh, Dick Uhr- Supper Wednesday at 12:30 in the
tions, making them conspicuous as %trate, announced yesterday.
ces Hill, Y.W.C.A. secretary.
hammer, Bill Duran, George Mi- college ’Y’ room. All be there,
!furlong! pledges are Bob }kr
i music students.
fa
gaywa, Usher Tucker, Creighton
Eleanor
Hamilton.
noun,
Bob Tit chenal, Al Lindner,
1
The ten pledges are as follows:
Marckle, Ernie Figone, Livingstone
- I I ’,iris Mosier, Margaret Moore, Lu- Meyirs, and Robert Thorup.
t ii
Hay. If your name is not in the
All art majors who wish a con , ild Locicero,
Members planning to attend
Wilda Enos, Louise
above list look on the bulletin fcrence with Mr. Reitzel concern
Tau Out
the
sign
should
party
I , :inn, loins- IIiippar, 1 :melte CupIS
board in the gym today and check ing their next quarter’s program
A dinner meeting of the Santa
bulletin board in the Tower
Mitrjoiii \I, irs,
ttela
with the list posted there.
411111
George
should make an appointment be
Clara County Librarians’ associaChairman
mediately,
i inrila
Lewis
Haller.
fore the end of this quarter.
tion will be held in the Blue Room
nounced.
- - of the Hotel Sainte Claire tonight
ffair will feature (lanai
There will be a short meeting
to dr/
Neal
Omed:
All
members
atten
at 6:30.
1, aliments, according
I
of Alpha Eta Sigma today at 3:00 tion! There will be a
meeting to
Music will be supplied by Miss
Mall,
In Room 139.
night starting at 8:00 sharp at
Dora Smith of the college library
Mr. William Erlendson of the
Larry Bastionon, pres. Scottish Rite Temple on
North ’in Jose State college Music fac
staff. Miss Vera Farmer, and Mrs.
lire SGO will hold a nieetin
Third.
It
is
important that you ’Ply will be guest conductor at a tonight at 8 o’clock at the fratee
Clarence Schatz.
Regular meeting of Pi Omega Pi, all be there.
Carl Arth, pres.
Dr. Gerald H. Kennedy of the
hole festival December 8 in the nay house on 12th street.
honorary business education fraterCalvary Methodist church will deCivic Auditorium, according to
nity, will be held tonight at the
liver comments on books.
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, Music de
home of Miss Margaret Alexander
ear-Intent head.
at 7:30.
NOTICE
I.
ru, which will be par
COSTLY M IST A K ES
There’s
The following ticket sellers please
I iii by high mchool thin,
Eyestrain can cause head
Any commerce student taking
report to the west entrance of the
aches, tired, aching eyes and
leading nearby , it e
CHRISTMAS
commerce 169 or Ed. 145 should
drowsiness. But
stadium tomorrow night at 5:30:
:if
p.m.
which means
come in for their check sheet be
e
that, it causes in
H. Walker. Dick Poytress, Allan
iii -ostly
fore the end of the week.
Edtyen, Bert Beatie, Bill Newby,
.. work.
GOTTA_
Commerce departmnt.
BUT YOU’VE
Larry Welch, Bill Evans, Frank
SO"
PHONE. BALLARD 1100
no THAT ANYHOW.
Found: A parr of men’s brown
Carrol, H. Smersfelt. Bob Payne,
Buy ,1
H. Wilder, John Swanson, Ben oxfords, on the train to Fresno
DROP IN AT TM
DR.LAWRENCI II. FOSTER
OPTOMITINIST
Sweeney, Don Anderson, Ray Bax- Thursday. Owner may claim them
BANK OF AMERICA BLDG.
at Walt McPherson’s office.
ter. and Ed Brulns.Dick Lane.
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yw -YMCA Hold
Tur key Feed At
City ’Y’ Tonight

Organization Of
Representatives
Sought By Kemp .

LA TORRE
PICTURES

Annual Forestry
Spartan Knights Banquet Friday
Begin ’Hell Week’

Reorganization Meet
Of Peace Group Today

VERSE CHOIR GROUP
PLANS PROGRAM

Art Club Gives
Tea Tomorrow

Debate Teams In
Book Discussion

Music Sorority
Formal Initiation
Set For Sunday Tau Delts Hold
Party Friday

NOTICES

NOTICE

Librarians Dinner At
St. Claire Tonight

ERLENDSON CONDUCTS
AT CHOIR FESTIVAL
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